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he initial settlement of Sheffield was
what is now Undermountain Rd. (Rt. 41)
not as simple as surveying land and
and begin farming so they could pay him
purchasing it from the Native Ameria portion of their wheat crop in rent.
cans living there. In our current exhibit, Thomas Ingersoll, who more than likely
"Where the Berkshires Began," we tell
had selfish motives of acquiring the disthe story of those early years, the formputed land, incited the tenant farmers
into action, easily convincing them to
ing of the town into the place we know
throw off the shackles of old-world feuit today. But ownership of homesteads
in this fertile land along the Housatonic
dalism by claiming the land was in Massachusetts, not New York. If they were
was hardly secure. Robert Livingston
not paying him rent, Livlaid claim to the western
section of Sheffield, declaringston believed, then they
ing it to be part of the land
were squatters who rightgranted to his grandfather
fully should be evicted.
by the king of England and
He often complained of,
known as Livingston Man"that wicked varlet David
Ingersoll and his paror. Robert Livingston the
Elder, had come to New
cel of rascal Banditty."
York in the late 1600's, takew York's boundary
ing with him from Scotland
with Massachusetts and
the title of Lord Livingston.
Connecticut was supposedIn 1749, Robert inherited
ly 20 miles west of the Hudthe title of Lord along with
Robert Livingston, 3rd Lord of
son. When Sheffield was
the manor, which stretched LivingstonManor(1708-1790) first settled in the 1720's the
from the Taconic Mountain
border dispute had been' gorange west to the Hudson river. He was
ing on for decades, but the Massachusetts
one of the richest men in New York.
government divvied up and sold parcels
he Livingstons did not improve and
nonetheless. Even the westernmost part
farm the land that made up the manof Sheffield was clearly past that 20-mile
or themselves. Tenant farmers did that,
mark, so the settlers wrote to the Maspaying the Livingstons rent for the right
sachusetts colonial government implorto fell the heavily wooded land and toil
ing it to defend them against the claims
for years to establish farms that could
of Robert Livingston. They explained that
sustain their families. Livingston had
they were, "very uneasy at the present
encouraged his tenants to settle westheavy rents they are obliged to pay to
ern Sheffield, to clear the land along
(conUnued on p. 2) ~
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said Livingston ...and being sensible that
the lands are eastward of the utmost extent of his patent and within the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, are very
desirous of the protection of said government." Tenants of Livingston had
been living in the eastern side of the
Taconics since 1692, though, so that fact
along with his deeds to the land do suggest that Livingston was probably the

Yet the two sides continued to quarrel.
Livingston, with his posse, carried away
the wheat crop of Josiah Loomis, one of
the tenants. The town of Sheffield retaliated by arresting and detaining two
of the men in Livingston's posse. The
border rent wars were certainly heating up, but the rest of the story will have
to wait until the next newsletter. In the
meantime, check out "Where the Berkshires Began," open weekends at the Old
Stone Store, llam-4pm. It runs through
Labor Day so you have time to come
see it if you have not done so already.

Ofe;1an
rightful owner. Nevertheless, it was contrary to a burgeoning sense of American
independence for one man to own such
a large amount of land--over 250 square
miles-with others working it like vassals.
n 1752 Livingston came to the foothills of the Taconics to meet with the
20 families who were claiming they were
not his tenants. A committee from Sheffield was present and urged the claimants
to wait until the border lines were determined, and in the meantime to continue
paying Livingston rent. Livingston went
home to New York satisfied. A mere week
later, that same committee from Sheffield was surveying the disputed land and
erecting fences so to take formal possession of it. Over the next few years, Massachusetts and New York tried to negotiate
peace between the settlers and the lord.
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Former First Lady Laura Bush and friend Lois Betts
at the reception for
"Where the Berkshires Began."
Click here to read an article on the exhibit from
the Berkshire Eagle
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Its a tradition at our annual member's meeting to honor members who have
gone above and beyond in their service to the Society over the years. This
year the awards were presented to Marcia Brolli and Roger and Virginia Drury.

In addition to serving as president and board member in the past, Marcia today per
forms one of the most important jobs in the Society. As volunteer coordinator, she
keeps the Old Stone Store staffed every week
end throughout the year. She arranges the staff
schedule, recruits new volunteers, and reminds
those working each weekend of their upcom
ing shift. Without her we would not be able
to have the Old Stone Store open year-round
for people to enjoy our exhibits and gift shop.
Paul O'Brien and Catherine Miller present
the Lifetime Achievement Award to Marcia

Old Stone volunteers honor Marcia
at the annual Member's Meeting

The

posthumus

award

given to Roger and Virginia Drury was accepted by their
son Geoff Drury on their behalf. Roger and Virginia
were one of the earliest members of the Society. The
Mark Dewey Research Center owes its existence to the
Drury's, who saw the Society's role in the community
to be one of preserving the documents and objects from
the past-as well as documenting history as it unfolded.

Geoff Drury accepts award
on behalf of his parents
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Society Happenings
Silent Auction & Tag Sale
Despite challenges from mother nature - tornado warnings, heavy rain and wind - on
July 2, the Sheffield Historical Society's Silent Auction and Tag Sale had great weath
er during the event, lots of shoppers and excellent results. Over $9,700 was raised
and that money will be used to begin work on updating the kitchen in the Dan Ray
mond house and, if there are remaining funds, adding an accessible restroom. Thank
you to the many volunteers and donors who made it possible and our supportive
community who found outstanding merchandise and services at attractive prices.
-Rene Wood

7th Annual
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IThe Sheffield llis101ical Society invites the suppon of you and your friends through membership.
l\ame(s)

E-Mail

Address

Please check:
_

New

Renew

Individual ($15 - S50) _ _ Family(S51 - S100) _ _ Patron (S101 - S500) _

Sponsor (S501 - SI .000)

Please make checks payable to: !'he Sheffield llistorical Society. Send to: P.O. Uox 747. Shetlield. :-.u O1257

